So 2015 has arrived and for sure these are incredible ‘times’ we’re living in, as the scriptures
clearly spell out that they would be. As the Word says, Let’s be alert, aware, not ignorant,
but on the ball, sharp. Let’s keep the good and ditch the bad.
What a challenge to be led, daily, by ‘the Word’ and not ‘the World’, Living Christ-ianity
...not church-ianity, telling testimony - not boastimony, potent prophets - not popular
profiteers, not purpose driven – but Spirit Led, not preaching some of the Bible – but ALL of
it, basically.... being a God-pleaser - not man-pleaser.
Our Family are all generally well thankfully, and there’s an update, which includes Vicki at
Givaudan, Jordan in Israel, Jess and Dan at PoRaLa at my website or email me for details.

THANKING GOD FOR 2014
We thank God for His gracious Holy Spirit working during 2014....
For those who now believe and have been baptised and have a ‘new life’ and for the many
who have heard the Gospel, through Street marketplace evangelism:o Daily Life Contacts
o English Lessons
o Car Boot Sales
o Youth Outreach
o Youth Club
o Gospel Events
o Mission Weeks
o Debates
Also for..... various new team members, discipling / counselling, training in
evangelism/apologetics, new pictures can be seen at my website.

PRAYERS FOR 2015
We look to the Lord (and your prayers) for 2015 ...
For new young street team member Robert, who had a major operation on his back 30th
December.
One of our supporters and key Chinese church pioneer, Sam Ling, whose husband has just
had a stroke and is now in a coma.
For all evangelism team members, that they endure and enjoy 2015. Finances, family, and
wisdom to know what outreaches to keep and what to drop. To keep our Hearts the no.1
priority, 1st command, 1st port of call.
To Kick start the New Year with Winter Gospel outreaches to those seeking A New Start in
life. For a new ongoing series of ‘interactive apologetics teaching’ which I do each week for
all local churches to go to. It’s called ‘QnA-Gospel’.
The next ‘Creation/Evolution’ debate at a Canterbury University.
For my everyday contacts, which is really an evangelists main outreach, giving tracts out en
route in town, etc.
I’ve just written a new tract entitled ‘Would you jump..without a parachute’ ? and had 5,000
printed, so if you wanted a few, I can send you some - free of charge.
Opposition intensifies, occasionally threatened with violence, we’re hated by some who
seek to undermine the Gospel. Sometimes things get thrown at me like beer and food and I
even got sprayed on the head with a can midway through a message quite recently. There’s
a photo on my website telling the good outcome of that one : )
One of my street messages was recently filmed by Channel 5 in Ramsgate but I have a deep
distrust for the ‘heavy editing media’ and hope they don’t show a distorted clip. For a
clearer picture of what reaction we get, you can check out ‘Regular Street Life’ on my
website

As we sometimes say out on the streets doing the sketchboard "Have you heard of the
painter ‘Banksy’? ...well that’s not me!" Have you got your life and death insurance sorted ?
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN.... 3N +1C = 4G ?!
Gods fingerprints are all over the Bible they’re His miraculous prophecies about the
Messiah, Israel and the world, you just gotta know where to look. You have no choice, you
have to choose - there is no fence to sit on. Let’s choose to daily keep looking up to the
LORD whose LOVE and GRACE are sufficient

With thanks and love and prayers in the Lord Jesus Christ. Dave & The Family

